
Jay Gould Said

That anybody could accu

mulate wealth if they would

look out for t! e dimes and
nickels. Now, then, why not
make a start on the road to

wealth today ?
Save your dimes I

We will help you!!
How?
Well, wo propose to show

yen the way.

We are going to mOVG
so .n ; you know what it is to

move. It tries a person's
patience, the upsetting and
Btr;.i;.'hteiiing, and we propose by

t avoid this if prices will
doit.
Our prices on clothing

wi 1 surprise you!

Our prices on hats
will astonish you!

Our prices on underwear

socks, overshirts, suspend

ers, collars, ties, etc., will

save you many dimes.

Our Stock is complete. on

Our slock is NEW, and
that U something.

NEW goods sold cheap

are BARGAINS. Other
stocks that are not NEW are
dear at any price. 62$

Examine our stock !

Examine our prices! !

You will save dimes. or
M

You will be rich and happy
if you trade with

HERMAN WISE,
the
In

The Reliable Clothier.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT. you

Ladles, do not deceive yourselves. There ate.
la not wrap, jacket or fur garment In
Astoria that will compare In rldhnees,
beauty, or price with the Hnei Mr. Co-be- n a

Is showing rhla season. You can
bay at least (3.00 to $5.00 on a garment
it Cohen'a place. He does not advertise

ao aa to soil you ft lot of shoddy and
tell you tie la giving you remarkable bar-tatn- a,

leaving you to find after you get
home ami go through, your purchase the
made In a darkened atore that you have be
paid dearly (or your purchase. Cohen But
(has the Catest styles in drees gooda, trim-mlng- a, And

etc., and glvea the beat value for
the money expended. Positively no

practised In order to make aalea.

ROYAL Baking Powder at

has been awarded highest
honors at every world's Mr

'Where exhibited,

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that the under-
signed

Its
has been appointed administratrix

M the estate of Francis Feakes and all
persons having claims against said es-

tate are hereby notified to present said 4T4

talma with the necessary vouchers
within six months from the date of this
notice to me at the office of F. D. Win-to- n

In tine Pythian Castle building, In the
City of Astoria, Clatsop county, Oregon.

ANNA F BAKES, Administratrix.
Astoria, Or., Sept. 20th, A. D. 1

NOTICE.

A11 persons having claims against the
'estate of Jno. P. Dickinson, deceased,
must present the same duly verified, to fct
the undersigned vlthln six months from at
this date. B. VAN DU3EN. go

Astoria, Bent. 20, 1896.

Auction

4, 1893,

Have you seen the largo

shipment of yellow crockery-war- p

we have just received?

There's a home-lik- o feeling

about it that puu you in the
mind of the tilings
your mother used to have.

The bake dishes, pie plates,
bowls big and little are

handy too, and if you should

want any of them you'd find
you'd have to pay only half
what you expected to. . ,

THE ARCADE.

YESTERDAY'S WEATHER. .

Local' weather for twenty-fou- r hours
ending at t p. m. yesterday, furnished

the United State Department of Ag-
riculture, weather bureau.

Total precipitation from September 1st
Maximum temperature, to degrees.
Minimum temperature, H degree. .'
Precipitation, none. '

1S95, to datefl 8.79 inches. ' j

Deficiency of preclpltatton from Sep-
tember 1st, 1895, tp date.

BUSINESS LOCALS. j

Fresh candle every hour at the Bom
bonnlere.

E. O. Cough Syrup wfll cure your cough;
For eaCe at Jiutes-Cna- ln Drue Store.

Meany Is the leading tailor, and pays
the highest cash price for tut skin.

The Astorlan will hereafter be feund
sale at McQ Hire's Hotel at Seaside.

Umbrellas repaired and by
Mrs. Fredrlckeon. Leave orders at Grif-
fin jd Reed's.

The coolest and beat glass of beer In
town can be bought at the Gvnbrlnus
saloon, 12th and Commercial streets.

WAH BINO & harrt tailors,
Commercial street, cheaper than yea

can buy ready made. New stock com-
plete.

Parties wishing to buy candles at
Wholesale will save money by calling on

writing to the Astoria Candy Factory.
Duane street.

Trade with Foard ft titokes Ce., deal-er- a

li Orocerles, Hardware, Crockery,
provisions, flour, fruits and vegetable
They will surely please yon.

Those new perfume, Just received at
Estes-Cral- n Drug .Store are the finest

the city.

Hunger la a very disagreeable sensa
tion. There is a place In this town where

can satisfy CM demand Kith th
cleanest and best 33 cent meal yeu eve

ThsUt place 1 Joe Terp'c.

Just arrived at Copland A Thorsen's,
nice line of high grade footwear for

ladles, all widths from A to V7E. No
trouble to show goods, and satisfaction
guaranteed to every purchaser. Call end
examine them.

What brings people back ta the Asto-
ria Wood Yard after they have sounded

possibilities everywhere elseT May
It's one thing, and May be lt'a another.

the fact remains back they come.
of course the Astoria Wood Yard Is

proud of It.

Purest of wines, liquors ani elf irs
elegant free lunch all the dally paper,

the Qambrlnus, 12th and Commercial.

Say, why don't you try DeWltt's Little
Early JtlnensT ' These little pills cure
headache, Indigestion and constipation.
They're small, but do the work. Chae.
Rogers.

The Troy Laundry Co. ha1 made ar-
rangements with A. J. Squires to aet as

agent for Astoria. This company Is
noted for high grade work and prompt
delivery. Mending and repairing free.
Bundles called for and delivered. Offlo

Commercial street.

Nothing so distressing aa a hacking
eou?h. Nothing so foolish as to suffer
from It. Nothing' ao dangerous if al-
lowed to continue. One Minute Cough
Cure gives Immediate rellof. Unas. Rog-
ers.

WORTHY OF NOTICE.

There Is nothing but bold, Uar-r-t
truth In the statement that te aewura pes

fit, quality and style In year show
the lowest reasonable price) yoa. mM
to the firm of John Hahn A ., 47.

Commercial street.

CHEAP CHARLEY

Is determined to sell his entire
stock ot Men's, Boys' and Children's

Clothes, Hats and Furnishing Goods.

Sale to commence next

SATURDAY

at 2 o'clock and will continue Until

all the stock is disposed of.

Call and examine before sale

commences --571 Commercial Street

fflflRTIfi OliSEN, Auctioneer".
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AROUND TOWN.""--Tonl- ght

the opera.

O. A. Bailey, of "Portland, la at the
y

Tomatoes, 100 boxes at the Pacific Com-
mission Co.

See our children's underwear, 25c each.
Shanahan Bros.

Henry Bralllex, of Warrenton, was In
town yesterday.

T. W. Smith, of New York, Is a guest
oi me Occident.

Eggs, eggs. Today only at the Paclnc
Commission Co., 20c dozen.

Dave Ackerman. of Portland, Is regis-
tered at the Parker.

J J. O. Mcgler and wife, of Brookflold,
spent yesterday In Astoria, v

J. J. Brumbach, of nwaco, registered
at the Occident yesterday.

E. M. PhKebaum, of Fort Stevens, was
i visitor In town yesterday.

Pears, for eating and preserving, 50
box, Pacific Commission Co.

Jas. Crawford, of Vancouver, Wash.,
was In the city yesterday.

See our children's knee pant at 15c
pair. ShanaJhan Bros.

L. I. Pike and wife, of Point Roberta,
are guests of the Occident.

Joseph Wade, and Bllsha B. Smith, of
Halifax, are guests of the Parker.

C. H. Cooper, the merchant, has grone
to California on a business trip.

Peaches, 100 Boxes finest quality, Paci-
fic Commission Co.

J. K. Lott, of Skamokawa, was In the
city yesterday, doing some tradfhg.

L. B. Seeley, of Portland, was In town
yesterday, returning on the ovening' boat.

"Bob" May, the populir travelling man
of Portland, called on his Astoria friends
yesterday.

A. Ekstrom, of Boston, paid a visit to
Astoria yesterday, making a trip to the
Jetty in the afternoon.

Bananas, lot of them,- at the Pacific
Commission .Co..

R. L. Boyle, the real estate man, leaves
for Ocosta tonight to attend his wife,
who is quite 110 at that point.

E. A. Seeley, agent at Portland of the
C. R. and P. 6. N. Co., was In town
yesterday looking over the situation.

Cucumbers for pickling, at the Pacific
Commission Co.

See our children's knee suits at $1.00

suit. Shanaihian Bros.

David Morgan went to the Sbund last
night to attend to his steamer, the Chil-ca- t,

which went ashore there yesterday.

The repairs to the O. R. and N. dock
are rapidly nearlng completion, and soon
that dock will be in first class condition.

Mattil Ranges, a native of Russia, yes-

terday declared his Intention, In the coun-
ty clerkjs office, of becoming a citlxen of
the vnitetf mates.

See our 60c extra long waist black cor
sets at Shanahan Bros.

Grape Concords, Delawares, Tokay,
Muscat, and Rose Peru, Pacific Commis
sion Co.

The Y. P. 8. C. E. social that was to

have been he3dl In the Presbyterian
church this, Friday, evening, ha been
postponed until further notice.

Mrs. August Danlelson yesterday had
. i . ... ,..... mhlnh

ha very much relieved her. She will now
recover rapiaiy., Damns

ttweet potatoes of the finest ivarlety at
Pacific Commission Co.

Special auction sale tor ladles today
at I p. m. Dress goods, silks, etc., etc.,
will be sold to the hlghets bidder. Ore-

gon Trading Co., (00 Commercial street.

Prof. Rlddell slated that the audience
t.i,.t. t.nr.. his lecture last evening

was on of the.most Intellectual and ap
preciative audiences he ever una in crre-go- n,

'

Talk
' about fine dried peaches go to

the Pacific Commission Co.

Mrs. Jas W. Walker, of Wisconsin, ar-

rived In this city Tuesday, and after vis-

iting Miss B. C. Warren, left, yesterday
for the home of D. K. Warren, at War-

renton.

Soart flannel shirts and drawera $1.W

suit, flhainalhan 'Bros.

In the police court yesterday E. N.
Mark and Mat Kangua were bound over
to the grand Jury In the sum of $250 each
for petty larceny. Henry Weyman was
fined 120 for assault.

t, ! mimfA h James Gordon Bennett
purchased recently an Elyslan Bulfulll- -

Perslan silk rug. three reel oy iour
at a cost of M.M0. It will be laid before
a piano on which the carving alope cost
115.000.

Italian paste of every variety at Pa-
cific Commission iCo.

Matters of vital Interest to mother in
the care of children wll be discussed In

the second annual mothers' convocation,
to be held at the Chicago Kindergarten
College. October 6S. M. and 2fi-- Such a
convention would be an advance in Aa-orl- a.

Last night the fuH moon ehon upon
smooth sheet of water In the bay and Ux

dearnera of the atmosphere made It pos-

sible to see the neighboring shores most
distinctly. The picture was a beautiful
one and waa commented on by

(
many

people during the evening.

Contractor Jas. Alexander returned
from Portland where, he saya, business
la somewhat Improving. Astoria pwi"

M ?hlv, but Portland, as wety have tak-
en a proper view ot the new 'railroad
and realize that this Is soon to be a large
factor In Oregon' prosperity.

Children' fuB finished Ifast black ho-
siery at 16c pair. fihanahan Bros.

Alex Gilbert returned' from Ms Olney
ranch yesterday and reports that he
found that all of his fine fruit in the
large orchard on his placo had been
stolen. Alex, would like some informa-
tion as to the depredators.

Yesterday the entire time of the cir-
cuit court was occupied In hearing testi-
mony in the case of Mrs. Elizabeth Lattle
Morrison vs. Joseph HoUaday. Mrs. Mor-
rison claims an interest In the Holladay
Seaside estate. Many Clatsop county citi-
zens appeared on the witness stand.

The board of equalization will complete
It examination of the tax 'rolls today,
but will remain in session until Saturday
evening. Very few tax payers have ap
peared with, complaints and the whole
work, so far,' ot the assessor seems to
have been most successfully performed.

The Casino Opera Company will appear
at Flsiur's Theatre Friday and Baturday
of this week. Friday evening they are
to sing Mikado and on Saturday Pinafore
will be given. Judging from newspaper
comments and from the opinions of all
Who have seen this organization it Is
first-cla- in every particular, and Its ap
pearance here presents everyone with an
opportunity, twhlch should be profited
ty, to enjoy a short season of high-clas- s

comic opera.

Havd you seen our new cloaks, jackets,
and capes? We have the largest stock
in Astoria. Shanahan Bros.

A lady yesterday speaking of late
styres, said: Part or one's costune which
is by no means unimportant. Is the veil.
There Is a something about .it which pro-
vides a very pleasing finishing-- touch to
the toilet. The handsomest new veils
are of rather light net, with real lace
design covering the entire surface. They
are very pretty in' the hand, very costly
and very unbecoming, which wilt render
them unpopular, as their damaging effect
upon the eyes is inconceivable.

Yesterday a prominent society lady. In
talking of recelpes, gave the following as
seasonable and toothsome: Tomatoes
with rice Scald and peel three large,
smooth tomatoes; cut them in halves;
scoop out the seeds and Juice without
breaking the pulp; scald the juice enough
to strain out the seeds. To the Juice add
sugar to taste, and mix with It as much
warm boiled rice as it will absorb; add
salt and1 a little butter. Fill the toma-
toes with the mixture. Place each half
tomato on a round of bread, buttered.
Put them in a shallow pan and bake ten
minutes, or until the bread is browned.
Bakes tomatoes Select smooth, round
tomatoes of uniform size, not very Juicy;
put them in hot water, remove the skin,
cut them in halves and scoop out all
the seeds', chop and rub to a powder
one-thir- d' of a cup of boiled ham or
tongue; and two-thir- of a cup of soft
bread crumbs, one teaspoonful of chopped
parsley and one salt spoon of thyme, a
little pepper and sufficient butter to
moisten. Fill the tomatoes with the mix-
ture, place them in a shallow dish, and
bake fifteen minutes.

Tomato salad Cut targe, round toma-
toes of uniform size In halves; scoop out
the pulp without breaking the Skin; cut
several slices of coM tongue into small
dice, mix them with tomato pulp and
Juice, add a little suit, cayenne, oil, a.d
lemon juice; fill the tomato skins and
keep them once. Serve on a crisp leaf
of lettuce.

CHANGE OF BASK.

Mr. Robert Wilson Ha.i Returned to
Portland.

Yesterday evening Mr. Robert Wilson,
the popular traffic man ot the C. R. and
P. 8. N. Co., left .for Portland, where
he will the railroad service.

Mr. Wilson is one of the .best known
traffic men on the Pacific coast and was
for years travelling freight agent of the
Northern Paclnc with headquarters In
Portland. July 16th he came to Astoria
as .commercial agent of the Telephone-Ga'tze- rt

line, and has in the short time
he has been here made himself .very
popular with the merchants and shippers
of Astoria. Mr. Wljson thoroughly under-
stands the business of his department,
and will now again engage in railroad
service. He leaves behind him hosts o;
friends who hope to see him meet wit'h
success In his new field.

LOVE'S POWER.

Prdfessor Hidde'll's Lesture Last Vlght.

"Love, Courtship and Marriage," was
the Interesting theme with which Prof,
N. N. Rlddell, Ph. D., entertained a
crowded audience In the M. E. Church
last .night. The lecture was handled In
a new, amusing and thoughtful manner,
that completely captivated till and added
much to the popularity that the pro
fessor has already gained umong the
lecture-goer- s of Astoria.

The speaker In opening cited' the we?
established fact in 'history of the rise
and fall of nations keeping even pace
with the liberty or detrredaiian of worn
an. What is true of nations .s true of
the Individual. When the mother is kept
down, allowed no Indepenlence or free
dom, we And the children going out from
such a home are weak, lacking In self-
restraint, and the easy tool to the sel
fishness of others. Elevate the mother,
amd the reverse 1s the cam.

Love waj the first word of the text,
and was denned from the poetic, scienti
fic, philosophical and most every other
side. Love Is a product of life, and nil
well organized persons have the love ele
ment strong. Love Is a blind Instinct
and It Is bound to center somewhere, it
a worthy object Is ,not near, It will cen
ter on the base and low.

Courtship .was denned as sparking,
which waa aptly niuatrated by the elec
tric light wires. There are vry few
who can spark on all lines, but the aver--
a :o couple meet together on two r three,
and on these they exchange thoughts and
spark, thus we have people who nre one-ha- lf

married, two-third- s, and about as
high as we ever get, is s.

There are come grave mistakes madw in
courtship; a common one Is in calling
out the affections too ea.-i- in nn. we
crftlclae every manifestation of the nat
ural demonstration of the love element
among .mere children and a a result the
young people are driven to socrwy to
conduct their courtship and by ths time
they are twenty they have been engagol
several years. Another mistake is thai
young people are too artificial and thus
see one another under the magnifying
glass ot fashion and do not ree the real
character, aa a result of married lfe
too often proves such a contrast to he
Ideal that it Is a sod disappointment.

In the selection of a Ufa companion
the all important thing to consider Is the
matter of organic equality or Innate text-

ure. Thla must be similar or unhapplneea
and misery are the almost Inevitable re-au-rt.

The intense, sensitive and highly
organised should seek a companion ot a
like nature. A thing that snou:i never
be done Is ro marry for mony. Cupid's
dart used to Wt the heart; too many
times nowadays It hits the pocketbook
Instead. Again, one should avoid mar-ivln- g

one ot bad habits with the hopes
of reforming them. The average joung
man wi3 coma much neirer reforming
for his sweetheart than his wife.

Marriage waa the last thought taken
uo. Th reason we re having o many
disturbances among married people at
the present time Is because we are pass-
ing through a rapid revolution for It Is
too rapid to be called an evolution from
the monarchis! frn of govjrn nent to
a democracy In the home, and until this
new change la settled (her ia bound to

THE BIG SALE- IS NOW ON !

v It did not'take a Brass Band to convince the Public of Astoria that our reduc-
tions are Bona Fide. We keep the ball every article in the stock Must Go
no matter how Great the Loss. "A call will certainly convince you that we do as we ad-

vertise." As a starter for this week we will place on sale Three Record Breakers !

400 Men's All-Wo- ol Suit; , i

Worth From $16 to $22 for $10.75 '

40 Doz. Fine Silk Teck Ties,
' Worth 75 Cents, Now 35 Cents

D2; Mena An"Wool Cashmere6O f-Jg- JJ J"JoSe
Worth 40 Cents, Now 20 Cents

. Remember we have quote1 only a few samples of the great reductions in all depart-
ments..

- The reputation of this stock is so well known that it is not necessary to comment in
regard to the quality of the goods.

Administrator's.
Winding Up Sale

OF

Schlussel Stock
flt

TERMS STRlCThY CASH- -

By of

,

be more or less disturbance. One thing
that should! be guarded against in mar-
riage is in keeping all the sweet and kind
things we feel tor the companim until
they pass beyond the all. Would you
Invest your sunniest smile, and the best
of your, life where It would do the most
good, take ft to the home. The way
to avoid the first djuarrel is never to
have the first one. Thousands of good
homes are made unhappy by little Jars
over litOe things, a "'tis" and "It Isn't."
The law of Justice is a high one but that
of forgiveness is higher and needs to be
practiced In the home to keep and main-
tain happiness.

At the close of the lecture a great deal
of was occasioned by the
professor conducting al double

wedding. Tonight the lecture will
be on "Two Hundred Points in Reading
Faces," and will be thoroughly ll'Jirs-trate- d.

AT THE WATEH WORiKS.

Men at Work, and More Will FoClow
Today,

As was there was no trou-
ble yesterday morning at the reservoir
when the work 'Was resumed by Contract-
or Burke. AH the men who could be
utr.lz3d, both on the reservoir and the
power house, worked all day. The Ital-
ians did not hang about the works, the
most of them belli' scattered through
the city during the 4iy, but conducted
themselves In a Quiet and peaceable man-
ner.

Mr. Burke encountered another diff-
iculty yesterday when the large .number
of men started in to work. It was dis-
covered that there were very few tools
at hand. Inquiry revealed .the fact that
Behm and Hamshaw had shipped to an.
asphalt company in Portland nearly alu
of the tools, itnaddocks, shovels, picks,
crowbars and This loss
of course fal!s upon the receiver. Mr.
Burke will at once secure an additional
supply.

The Shlvely matter was yesterday final-
ly settled as was indicated
In yesterday's Astorlan would be done,
and there will be no more difficulty about
securing material. Although the efficient
guaird of poC'Ice were on duty during the
day, their services were hot required.
The prompt action of the department
under the mayor's Instructions no doubt
prevented rash action on the part of
some of the more hot-head- laborers,
for which they would, fat?rvards h:ve
been sorry. With the xc?ption of the
dozen or fifteen Italians who left up the
river Wednesday and about as many
more who went to Portland last night.
&T. of them will go to work on the pipe
line today. During the .day they were all
very busy at the offices ot the various
notaries public malclng out their claims
for back waerca whletj were filed In court,
thus Indicating their wllllngniss to let
the law take Irs course.

A fu.Q force of men will commence work
on the tunnel again this morning, and
soon a'.l branches of construction on the
water works plant will be running as
smoothly as though there had been no
difficulty. ' ;.rjl

In speaking of the events of the past
few days; (Mr. Burke said that he wanted
to explain some remarks made by him
In the water meeting
Tuesday evening. When he state! that
he considered the potlce to be cowards
when they refused Mm proZfcthn on his
demand the first morning he attempted
to go to work, he says he referred only
to the two officers who were on duty at
the reservoir, whom he thought at the
time to ,be of the reguCar force and sta-
tioned there for general' purposes. Had
he known that they were npeoW deputies
placed there for a specific purpose he
wou.d not have been so Indigent.

THE 18TH STtRECT SEWER LABOR
ERS.

Editor DaKy Astorlan:
My attention has been called to a state-

ment made by one James W. Welch be
fore the water commission at Its meet
ing on last Tuesday, evening, the same
appearing In the Daily Astorlan Wednes
day morning. October i, in which the said
James W. Wefch has seen fit to state
"that on the 12th street sewer the city
had set a precedent, they paid workmen
who had been defrauded by the contract-
ors." 1 here bes; to state that on the 12th
street sewer there were no contractors,
but that there was a contractor and the
contractor here begs to state that Mr.
James W. Welch In this statement Is
not only a malignant falsifier but that he
knew that he was falsifying when he
made the statement. : ,

It Is true that there Is still due a fmall
amount of money less than
$100) to the laborers on that work, but It
is not true that a workman on 11th street
sewer was defrauded by the contractor
out of one Jollar or that the city his
erer paid, or ever been asked or expected
to pay en dollar of (aid

the White House Store

Order Administrator.

J. L. KLINE ADJUSTER.

entertainment
phrenolog-

ical

anticipated,

Wheelbarrows.

satisfactorily,

commissioners'

(considerably

Indebtedness.

THH,

The reason the men have not been paid
in 'full is for the same reason that many
cf our best citizens do not meet their
obligations promptly, viz. Oack of funds.
It ks sufficient for the contractor on this
work to state that owing to Inclement
weather he lost about $200 and two
months time, and now for a to
step In and cry fraud, to a sensitive mind
It Is, to say the ".east, unpleasant.

If James W. Welch with his colleagues
In the olty council will pay me the $246

which they have owed me more than
two years for .work on the extension of
Chenamus street, I wll be only too gfad
to Ctralghten up the small balance due
for I'abor on 12th street sewer, and the
balance I wlM' donate to the unfortunate
Italians who are swarming about the city
reservoir clamoring for their pay.

THE CONTRACTOR.
Astoria, Ore., Oct. 3, 1805.

CONTRACTOR ARRIVES.

Mr. J. O. Barlow, of Tacoma, repre-
senting Dickinson Brothers & Co., con-
tractors, who have the contract 'for the
railroad bridge a'cross Young's bay, Is In
the city, closing details of the contrart on
the part of his firm and no doubt progress
will soon be made on that pieca of work.

Superintendent Wattls, for Cory Bros.,
is rapidly getting matters In shape for
the grading work, and expects nls tools
and appatfatuj 'to arrive in a few days.
"If this unparalleled weather held? out
a whtfe longer." said a pro nlne.it mer-
chant yesterday, "a large amount or
work will be done this Tall on the grade,
but In all probability, In true motes-bac- k

style, about the time that arrangements
are completed, It will rain hard and long.
It wlll not matter a great deal, vhouirh.
because a .good start can be had this
winter and the work pushed rapidly In
the spring."

HE PLAYED TO PLEASE THE GIRLS.

Washington Post.
A pretty and very pathetic Incident

occurred In connection with the prepara-
tion of the programme for the Marine
band concert In the White House grounds
last Saturday. Professor Fanclulll, be It
known, receives every day In his mall
half a dozen to fifteen letters from per-
sons who request him to play certain
selections jt these open-ai- r concerts. Fan-
clulll is a very accommodating sort of a
man, and would doubtless be only too
glad to comply wlthi all these requests
were 1t possible to do so. They come
In such large proportions that the pro-
fessor Is handicapped, and many requests
must necessarily ibe disregarded. Early
last week, however, Fanclulli came upon
one letter that ouched a tender spot in
his nature. The letter was In feminine
handwriting and begged the professor to
play several selections at the White
House concert, to be given the following
Saturday afternoon. He glanced at the
end of It, and saw that it was signed
by three names .all women. But what
attracted Ms attention was the closing,
paragraph of the note, which was as
follows:

"When we tell you that we are three
sisters and are all blind, and that our
greatest Joy in life is music, and that
our circumstances are such that we have
but little opportunity of gratifying this
passion for listening to music of any
sort outside of those beautiful concerts
we hear each Saturday In what has been
described to us as the glorious grounds
back of the president's house, which we
know we never can gaze upon with our
own eyes. then, professor, you will grant
us mis dtt.e tiocn and let us hear next
Saturday these few favorite compost'
tlons."

This appeal was too strong for Fan-
clulJl. When the programme was pub-
lished Saturday morning the notice stated
that the concert arranged for was by
--special request." That afternoon at the
concert the band "played," as theatrical
people would say, to the three 'blind sis-
ters, who were seated on one of the
benches to the left of Fanclulll. Four of
the numbers of the programme were
selected by the sisters. They were "Mid-
summer NGght Dream." cornet solo; "The
Lost Chord," The Forge In the Forest,"
and Love's Herald." The blind: girls
dapped their hands with pleasure and
Fanclulll himself, who was perhaps the
only person in the throng except one or
two newspaper men. who was watching
the girls, appeared1 to fce as greatly
pleased at the pleasure he was bestowing
on the blind as they were themselves.

The cannery Is running on short Hme
now on account of scarcity of fish. !
is probabCe the run will be so light by
the end of the week that the cannery
wlB be closed for the season. There are
now over t.OCO cases put up and by Satur-d- y

night 7.000 will probably be secured.
This morning about six tons were

most of them coming from the
grounds in dispute between the Bun-rrft- ta

and Beuferts. r.

A CARD TO THE PUBLIC.

Remember that "'a stitch' in
time saves nine." The rainy
season is now se ting in. Come
and get your hoots and shoes
half-sole-d and repaired hefore
they are too fur gono. I am
now better prepared than ever
to do th's in a cheap, nratand
lasting manner.

Respectfully vours,
S. A. GIMRIE

114 12th slreet, corner oppo-
site Fishi r Rros.' stoie.

Certainly. "What more should woman
he asfced. "Is not 'he w"r'd at

her feet Wow??" "Of course it is,' re-
plied the sharp-jnose- d girl. "You do
not expect her to walk on her hands, do
you?" Indianapolis Journal.

RECEIVER'S NOTICE.

To the Creditors of the Pacific Paving
Co- :-

You are hereby notified to present your
claims, duly verified ns required by law,
to the underricrned, at his place of busi-
ness, number 479 Commercial street, In
the city of Astoria, OreKon, within thirty
days from the 2bth day of September,
1S95.

By order of the circuit court for fhe
county of Clatsop, Stale of Oregon.

JOHN HAHN, ' Receiver.

FOR THOSE WHO EAT

For the remarkably small sum of 15
cents one can procure an excellent chick-
en dinner every Sunday at the popular
"Denver Kitchen," east side of 9th street
between Astor and Bond. Mr. Richard-
son, the proprietor, also assures the pub-
lic that they can obtain at his place a

d, we'.'l served breakfast, din-
ner or supper any day In the week for
the abdVe mentioned price. Give him a
call and be convinced that he speaks the
truth.

FINE BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE.

We have choice property n Van
A'lderbrook, Adair's, Shively's,

Taylor's, New Astoria, Warren-
ton, and Astoria 'Addition to Warrenton
for sale. Also money to loan In sums of
$200 to $3,000 on good real estate security.

R. L. BOYLE & CO.

A TWISTER.

A twister In twisting
May twist htm a twist.
For In twisting a twist
Three twists make a twist;
But if one of the twists
Untwists from the twist,
The twist untwisting
Untwists the twist.
That Is, when it's twisted with any

other twine than MARSHALL'S.

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH BOARD.

A sul'e of roo.ns, with
use of parlor, and, if desired, good
table board, at reasonable rates. 403 Du-
ane street, corner of NinKh.

SHILOH'S CURB is sold on a gvar-nte- e.

It cures Incipient consumption,
t is the best Cough Cure. Only one
ent a dose. 25 cents. 50 cts., and $1.00.

For Sale by J. W. Conn.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

CREAM

Most Perfect Made.
40 Years the Standard.


